
Subject: Re: Dispute between WG and Tsunami
Posted by jschultz9 on Wed, 25 Oct 2006 19:23:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

in order for it to be TSU nick, they have to pay for the box.  Which fl00ded didnt do.  I pay for the
box, I was being nice trying to help fl00d3d out.

I will not turn this into a flame fest like it did with matix, Fl00d3d you can pull are your little TSU
guys in ehre flame me all you like, Threaten to make me look bad by Sending me PMS on here.

I DO NOT CARE.  You want the nick 04 so bad?  You used me to get it from matix.  It just didnt
work out the way you wanted it to.  Now your pissed.  

Get over it.  I broke no Rules what so ever.  Theres no LEGAL binding Contract between you and
Kam.  Theres a deal, a box for a nick. I own the box, he owns the nick. Plain and simple. I was
being nice trying to help you out. 

Quote:I never did you wrong and you fucking know it. I reccommend you get your ass on MSN
and explain what the hell all of this is about before it makes you look bad. I never made the post I
intended to make because I got a hold of Crimson and I was trying to deal with it silently. I've been
asking you for days if something was wrong and you said no. Now I found out that was a lie and
you're backstabbing me by stealing Tsunami's property. This will not turn out pretty for you if
you're trying to make a run for it. Trust me. I gave you my trust and now you're spitting on it just
like the little kid "matix". YOU are the one that is no different. You need to speak with me liek I've
been trying to do for the last couple of days, come clean, say what is on your mind, and do what is
right. The nickname is property of Tsunami. Crimson witnessed that. And we will hold our end of
the bargain. But since you gave us NO warning, you pressured Kamuix into working with you --
and everyone sees that. It will all be cleared up very soon...

Your little PM doesnt worry me fl00d3d. Like I said fl;ame me all you like, Bring up the past. I dont
give a shit.

Quote:Today, I wake up to find that Justin told Kamuix to reset the password so
that he could use it on his server -- or he'd shut down the box he gave
him. So now 04 is running on {WG}The Wargrounds AOW/CCM.

I never once gave kam an option of that sort
I simply spoke with him, told him the situation and had him reset the password for the server.

The owner of the nick, changed the password and handed me the nick in trade for the box I gave
him.  So where u stand in this situation is nowhere fl00d3d.
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